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ABSTRACT 

The comparative macromorphology and palynology of the manotypic genus Chantacrrloe Berger was smdied a.i pan of an 
on-going investigation of generic relationships in the subfamily Alooideae (Asphodelaceae). Pollen morphology was 
examined using ?canning electron microscopy. Pollen grains are free, monosulcate, bilateralIy symmetrical, medium in size 
and have a perforated tectum. Pollen of Chanrmloe is typically aloeoid and the lack of differences in pollen morphology 
offers additional evidence for the inclusion of the genus in Aloe. Furthermore, no single macromorphological character or 
combinationof characterscould be found to bediagnosticat thegeneric level. Neither vegetativenor reproductivemorphology 
supports the recognition of Clrarnuea~~e as a genus, therehy cunfirming that C, africana (Haworth) Bergcr should best lx 
included in thesynonymy ofAlue howieaSchult. & J.H. Schult. Anamplified description and thefullnomenclaturdtreatment 
of A. howiea are given. 

INTRODUCTION 

Taxonomic work on Aloe L, commenced shortly after 
Linnaeus (1753) established the genus in his Species 
Plantarurn (see for example Miller 1768). The taxonomy 
of the group was at first conservatively a single genus 
with nine species and a number of varieties. By 1804 
Haworth had recognized the infrageneric heterogeneity 
of Aloe sensu L. and shortly afterwards Duval (1809) 
proposed the splitting of the genus into more coherent, 
natural genera. This process continued for about a cen- 
tury and a half, with the latest additions k i n g  Poellndtzia 
Witewaal (1940). Astrnloha Uitewaal (1947) and 
Guillaurninia Bertrand (1956). This resulted in the unsat- 
isfactory situation we have today where 27 generic names 
are available for some 450 species which could easily be 
accommodated in seven genera. 

In recent years taxonomic and biosystematic interest in 
the subfamily Alooideae (Asphodelaceae), (Dahlgren er 
al. 1985), in which Aloe and allied genera are classified. 
has been renewed. Working on cycogenetics and leaf 
anatomy, respectively, Drs P.E. Brandham and D.F. 
Cutler, both of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, have, 
amongst others, played an important part in elucidating 
patterns of variation within the subfamily. Currently a 
multidisciplinary project on the systematics ofthe smaller 
aloeoid genera is in progress at the Potchefstroom Uni- 
versity for Christian Higher Education, South Africa. 

The Alooideae is a fairly large, generally easily recogniz- 

able and apparently natural subfamily. Unifying 
subfamilial characters include the widespread occur- 
rence of secondary thickening, leaf succulence, usually 
tubular petaline flowers, fusion of the perianth segments 
and a basic diploid karyotype (2n = 14) with four pairs of 
long chromesomes, and three much shorter pairs. Al- 
though k i n g  a genetically simple group, the AFooideae 
displays unusual patterns of variation amongpopulations 
and inconsistent intergradations among species, 
Haworthia Duval being especially notorious (Bayer 1970. 
1971, 1972, 1974,1982). Furthermore. in most cases the 
range of  variation in individual phenetic traits overlaps. 
Generic delimitation and xpeciesconcepts have thus been 
the subject of much discussion. 

Among the uncertainties regarding characters of poten- 
tial diagnostic value, several stand out as warranting 
additional research. Among these are studies relating to 
palynology andreproductive biology (Smith 1988,1991). 
In this contribution scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
provided quantitative and qualitative data on the pollen of 
Aloe Rowiea Schult. & J.A. Schult. - a species sometimes 
treated as a monotypic genus, Ch~rnaealoe Berger (Smith 
1990a, b). The principle aim of the study was to examine 
the taxonomic significance of poIlen morphology in a 
taxonomically controversial unit of the subfamily. AI- 
though Smith (1988, 1991) suggested that it is unlikely 
that palynology should solve classificatory problems in 
the subfamily, it is unwise to infer this for a taxon, until 
a detailed study has been made. 
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FIGURE I: Lmation olpopulations oFAlm h w r p n  (*) investigated in this studv. 
Thc three loc3litlm shown are the only ones known for thc ~pacicc. 

A comparative macromorphological study of Aloe bowiea 
was conducted in parallel to complement the pollen 
morphological evidence. The former supplements an 
earlier contribution on the infrageneric affinities of A .  
howiea (Smith 1990a) and was carried out to gain a 
clearer understanding of its intraspecific variation. Con- 
clusive evidence is presented, showing that those charac- 
ters previously used for the recognition of Chamaealoe 
can all Ix accommodaled in the circumscription of AIoe 
sensu Duval (1 809). 

Aloe bowiea is endemic to arid parts of the eastern Cape 
Province (Figure 1). It has a very restricted distribution, 
and is known from only two localities at present, one in 
the vicinity of Coega and the other near Kariega. Exten- 
sive field work has shown that the spccies is now extinct 
at the type locality near Uitenhage. Plants from the type 
locality probably survive in cultivation only. Aloe bowiea 
is ecologically specialized, growing in open areas in the 
fairly closed canopy layer of Valley BushveId vegetation 
sensu Acocks (1988). 

MATERZALS AND METHODS 

Owing to its restricted geographical distribution. smaIl 
and inconspicuous stature and scarcity, only a small 
number of herbxiurn accessions are known for AIoe 
Ix~wi~a.  Hence measurements of vegetative and repro- 
ductive structures based an herbarium specimens were 
supplemented by measurements taken from plants in the 
field, as well as cultivated plants of known origin grown 
under uniform conditions in the greenhouse of h e  Bo- 
tanical Garden of the Potchcfstraom University farchris- 
tian Higher Education. The sample sites were selected to 
reflect the entire geographical range of A. bowiea. These 
sites were visited regularly over a period of eight years 
(1 983-1940) and measurements were- taken from a large 
number of individuals. 

For SEM anthers were taken from post-anthesis flowers 
of material collected in natural habitat and prepared 

according to the filter technique of Bredenkamp &Ham- 
ilton-Attwell (1 988) (for details of pollen grain surface) 
and the osmium tetroxide technique of Smith & Tieient 
(1991) (for dimensions, shape, symmetry and aperture 
featurns of pollen). Prepared pollen samplcs were at- 
tached to electron microscope stubs using two-sided 
siicky tape and were subsequentIy carbon flash evapo- 
rated and sputter-coated in an argon atrnosphcre with 
goldJpalladium (60:40) to a Thickness of 3 nm. The 
samples wcte studied with a Cambridge Stereoscan 250 
S scanning electron microscopeoperatingat about 1 OkV, 
the voltage k i n g  adjusted for each preparation. Pollen 
dimensions were rneasuredfrom scaled SE micrographs. 
The descriptive terminology follows mainly Erdman 
(1966. 1969) and the attempts at standardization offced 
by Reitsma (l 970) and Nilsson & Muller ( 1978). Smith I, 
4,160 and 173 are the voucher specimens, For compari- 
son, pollen grains of species of C!iosbolirion Berger, 
Haworthia and Poellaitzia. are illustrated. 

mSULTS AND DISCUSSION 

GENERAL 

It has been clearly illustrated that there is DO concensus 
among previous authors on the validity of the generic 
status of Chamaenlos (Smith 1990a,b). This has led to the 
publication of a number of synonyms for this entity, 
which provides a misleading reflection of its compara- 
tively uniform, typicaIly almoid macromorphology. It 
appears that the synonyms were created by botanists who 
worked on a single plant or herbarium specimen. In the 
Alooideae in general scant regard was paid to natural 
variation and genera were often based on characters 
which later proved to be insufficient for segregating taxa 
at any level in a hierarchical classification system. An 
evaluation of a wide range of morphologicaf characters 
was carried out with reference to Aloe hnwiea (= 
Chal~raealue). 

The decision of Berger (1905, 1908) to afford Aloe 
bowiea separate generic status as Chamaealoe relied 
heavily upon certain vegetative and reproductive mor- 
phological characters which he r e g d e d a s  irreconcilable 
with Aloe sensu Duval(lX09). The present study shows 
thatslloe is polymorphic with respect to the features used 
by Berger to distinguish A,  hon~iea as a rnonotypic genus. 
These characters are listed in Table 1 and it is shown that 
none of them is unique to the species, thereby refuting its 
elevation to generic rank by Berger (1905). In the inter- 
ests of consistency, many more Aloe segregates would 
need to be upheld as genera, If Eerger's point of view on 
the ~Iassification of A ,  bowieu were to be accepted. This 
would lead to a large inflation in the number of genera 
included in the Alooideae and would not k in thc best 
interest of aloeoid taxonomy. 

MorphologicaI characters of the leavcs (number, ar- 
rangement), racemes (shape, density) and flowers (pedicel 
length. exsertion of anthers and stigma) of Aloe bowiea 
havc k e n  found to be useful at the infragcneric level and 
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FICillREs 4 7: SEIIIIIIIIIF c l ~ ~ l n l l l  l l l i ~ i ~ ~ l i l ~ l ~ l ~  of ~lnlll'll C I ~  ?110(~ /~)l l ' fr(l. (4) (.i~Olll?(Ifpellln ~ l i l l l l l l  \Ilt)iv111:~ 11111~01111 ~y11111~111. ill14 ,l l ) i ' l I~t l 'C hl~n]ll' illld l~ l lg lh  ibitlllll :l h.llllplc. 
(51 Disrnl h c c  F~IOWIII~C~~II~;IIL~ ilpcnurr er~lcr~r).(h)I'rt~hi~n:rl s u r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' d i ~ ~ ) I . ~ ) . i ~ ~ g d ~ l n c d ~ g ~ e  of  sculpr~~r~llg. 17) k t o i l  ol rwtunl uurllrc i l l  llic ;~pcnur;bl rcgitn ullt>wil~g 111i11ute 
p c d ~ n l ~ i r n r a ~ i ~ l  cnioo~h nluri. Fisutt4 lrrn~Snfitlr 17.7, yrep~rerl forSF,M usiriglllc(>.;miun~ lclrr~xirlc tcchnlrluc; Figurn5 ~11irl7fmniSniirtf4 and FigrlrbfrurnS~r~i~lr IM.nll p rcp l rd  
for SEM using Ihe f i l ~ c r i n ~  Icchnicluc. Scalc h-sr = 2flpn1 in Figurc4: 5 pm in  Figures 5 K. 6 nnd 1 pm in Figllrc 7. 

I;I(;IJ!<I1S %I 1 ,  Scarl11111g clcsrrun ~ ~ ~ ~ c r n g ~ n p h s  or glrnlll.. of ~w~l lc l l  gr;i~r>, ~ t i o n ~ i ~ ~  ul~il'a~rn SYIIIITICI+. ILTI,~~ onlallwlllnttm 41!11 dixrtltrc ~ll:lpcfll~llglll ~n l i ~ r  I\IIIII~~E~~C. ($1 
I lnunl  111rfl~trr11r1nlr1 fl4;lwmh) Hawr~nh (:I. orrt.~~uuru lSnrrlh 170. l ,zm- '~~sl~~rrsha".  King Wlllidm's. Tvwnl: (0) H . ~ l r r l ~ ~ o ~ u ( S ~ l r ~ ~ - U y ~ k )  I~nkc~~i(;,~)'li~rfi / .ex hon. Rot;ll~ical 
G;mlcn or thc Potchefstroom Univesity for Cllristlan Higher Eduv;~!iun): ( 10) Clicutoliritm unfiol~nse (Bakm) A. Berger (Smirir 14. Polch?f,troum); ( I  I I P<lpllnifrira ~-r~hrflt)rn 
(H.M.L. Bolus) Ui~cwnal (Smirlf 174. F m  "Imgvcwacht", Robenson). Scde bar = 40 pm in Figulrec 8.9 & 1 I anrl 10 pm in Fiyre  10. A l l  specimens m depos~ted m PUC 
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Bowienafricanlr Haw.: 299 (1  824): Haworth: 123 (1 8271, 
nom, rej. Type: as for A,  hnwiea. 
ChamaeaEoeafricana (Haw.) Berger: 43  (1 905); Berger: 
120 (1908); Jacobsen: 348 (1954); Ginns: 57 (1974); 
Jacobsen: 270 1974); Rauh: 129 ( 1  $79); Court: 174 
(1981); Jacobsen: 259 (1986): Innes: 93 (198X), nom 
illeg. Type: as for A. howiea. 

Icones: Salm-Dyck: Fasc. 1 ,  t. 24 [Sect. 14. t. l ]  (1 836); 
Bergcr: t. 4 1 (1908): Jacobsen: t. 230.23 I (1 9545; Lamb: 
42 (1 960): Jacobsen: t. 257.258 (1 974); Jacobsen: t. 34 (1 
& 2)( 1977); Jcppe: back of p. 135 (1977); & Lamb: 
802 (1977); Barkhuixen: t. 164 (1978); Rauh: t. 65 (4) 
(1979); Smith: t. 4 ( 1983); Jacobsen: t. 257,258 (l 986). 

SPEClES EXCLUDED 

Aloe Bowieana Salm-Dyck: Fasc. 5, t. 9 [Sect. 29. t. 31 
( 1 X49). A speciesof Gasteria [G./)icta Haw. sPnsu Steam 
( 1938); G, hicolor- Haw. var, hicnlorscnsu Vnn Jaarsveld 
( 1  989)] which Jacobsen ( 1  954, 1974, 1977, 1986) inex- 
plicably placed in the synonymy of A .  I~owica. 

Herbaceous perennial: acaulescent, with leaves in a basal 
rosette f 150 mm in diameter: proliferous from the base 
and fol.ming closely packed clusters; roots fi~siform, up to 
I Omm in diameter. Leaves rosulate-multifarious, fl accid, 
425, dull green to glaucous green, spreading to recurved. 
the young erect, the old spreacling, subulate. narrowly 
linear, -f 140 mm long, diameter f 4 mm, dilating and 
becoming amplexicaul at or below grr~lind level, thick- 
ness f 2 mm; M ~ P P I -  s~u-facc green with 1-2 centrally 
positioned white lo light green nerves, canaliculate, im- 
~naculate or with very few white spots near base: lower 
su~,face convex, green with while spots, more copiously 
spotted near base, the spots tuberculate-subspinulescent; 
mrrrgi,u armed with firm, white? deltoid or recurved 
teeth,? 1 mm long,larger low down, smaIler and becom- 
ing obsolescent upwards, 4--S mm distant throughout. 
Inflorescence up to 4 I0  mm tall; pcdunrle simple, diam- 
eter & 2 mm, up to 280 mm long, sterile bracteate in upper 
two-thirds, sterile bracts membranous, caudate, abruptly 
long acuminate, -1- 6 mm long, erect, keeled with a 
yellowish vein; I-ar-~rne elongate, lax, up to 130 mm long. 
20mm widc, + 20 spirally amnged flowers and buds, 3- 
4 open si mu lzaneousl y; floral l~rac t ,~  membranous, 5 mm 
long, cuspidate, keeled, clasping the pedicel S, longer than 
the pedicels; prdfcel.~ erect to slightly recurved, persist- 
ent, duII green, 1-2 mm long thmughout, dialneter 1 
mm. Flowers sub-erect, slightly zygomorphic, greenish- 
white, basally substipitate: perianth cylindric-trigonous, 
ventricose, narrowing slightly at the mouth, thc mouth 
trigonous upturned. tube slightly constricted 3 mm from 
the base, 8-1 5 mm long, S mm across; outel- ~egments 
free to base, with sub-acute apices, greenish-white, 1 
broad, green nerve from base to apex: iplner segments 
free, broader than the outer, greenish-white, 1 narrow 
green nerve from base to apex, apices more obtuse, tips 
very slightly flared; brfd narrow, straight, slightly up- 
curved at tip; stamens 6 usually of unequal length;+fila- 
ments white, filifom-flattened, longer than perian~h; 
atlfhlaer.7 bright yellow, exserted 2 4  mm; ovary olive 

green, 3 mm long, diameter 2 mm. finely 6-grooved; syle 
light green, straight, capitate, up to 13 mm long, much 
exserted. Fruil trilocularcapsule,cylindric. apical ly~tuse~ 
dull glauceus green, up to 12 mm long, diameter 4 mm. 
3 r d  light brownish-grey, angled, shortly winged, 3 mm 
long. Chl-umosome number: 2n = 14 (Brandham 1969, 
197 l) .  Figure 12. 

Flowering asynchronous throughout the year with a peak 
during the summer months, December to March (south- 
ern hemisphere). 

b- -- I 
FIGURE 12. Aloe Imwfw Schult. & I.!{. Schull. A Hah~t: H. 5 i n ~ l c  nower in 
Intcr.~l view, showing the pov~lion of  rhe peduncle and brnct; C Fmrutt, lrilocular 
capsule. All dmwlngs wcrc n i d c  idcmm livc material nfSnlrrh 4 Scalc bar= 50 mm 
in F~gurc RA and 5 mm in Rpurcr I1R & $C. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED 

The localities of the collections are listed according to the 
grid reference system of Leismer & Morris (1976). The 
abbreviations of herbarium names are according to 
Holmgren et al. (198 1). 

SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE PROVINCE. - 3325 (Port 
Elizabeth): 5 km from Uitenhage (-CD), Reynolds 1206 
(PRE); the farm "Jachtvlakte" between Uitenhage and 
Despatch, 4 km from Uitenhage, Smith J CPEU, PUG); 
Despatch railway station, Hardy 2184 (?RE); the .farm 
"Zwartkoppen" near Coega (-DC), Smith I60 (PUC); 
Maasward Private Nature Rescrve near Coega. Smith 4, 
Smitll 1 73 (PUC). 
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